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THE WORKSHOPS OF CLINTON, M.ASS. I cloth ar�made tor use iu thrashing machines, tan- : any olher substance, and silver in a not very 
---

I 
ning mills and o�her grain aS8crter�. Thpse uave, inferior degrpe. In addition to all this, gold and 

"Yon will take the cars to Worcester, go from I 
meshes mathematically perfect, and separate wlJeat! silver are almost the only metals fou:Jd, in the 

tllence via the \VorceFter and :Nashua railroa,l ahout I Jrom oats, rye, corn, peas and ot'ler f oreign snb- metallic state, and when pnre are always ot the 
thirteen miles to Clinton, and look at the workshops· stances, leaving such as are required lor the choicest same quality. 
there. Some 0 rt he lu\>rics prodnced arc in great de- brands of flour. The troni,le of weighing the uncoined money, and 
mand, and the lletails will be interesting to our read- We were told that the wheat grown in difi'erelLt the almost impossilJility 0(' testing its purity, must 
ers. Stop in Worcestl'r a few minutes, it po;siille, parts oj the coun try cannot be screened by the ;ame have rendered buying and selling a tlilIicult matter. 
and look in at the' J. IYashl.JUrn & �loen Wire Works,' grades of cloth; Southern Ohio and Illinois requiring Both difficulties were overcome by the simple con
then return and l'l'port to me." one grall e, Wisconsin anri Minnesota an entirely dit� trivance which gave a government guaranty for the 

So mid the senior editor of the SCIEXTIFIC AMERI- [erent one, Oregon and other sections still different weight and finent'ss of each piece. 'l'he process of 
C�\� to one ot' his a�,ociates a t'ew llays ago. Acting grades and meshes. Each of the differe� t seeds and COining was at first extremt'ly rongh, and the re
u[lul\ theae instruction�, we arriYed at our destina- grains require. special forms of me:h; all ot them suits were anything but artistic. A uall of metal 
lion in due conr,e of time. What we saw ill \Vorces- are made here III the greatest perfectlon. of the required weight and value was placed Oil the 
tel' we shall lell our readers, privately, in another Among the ht'aviest articies t'auricated by lhis die, which ]Jore the device to be impressed on the 
paper. company are the locomoti ve bonnet nettings, tor cov- coin. A punch wail held in one hanll against the 

We Joullll Clintlill a flourishing town of some five ering the tops of the smoke stacks of locomotive.s, back of the ball, and struck with a hammer ht'ld in 
thousand inha\Jitant.�, with as many churches, stores allowing the smoke to escape but retaining the the other, till, after rt'peated LJlows, the impres
and h otels as are necessary, ami several factories, sparks and cinders. These cloths are intended to sion was sutl.iciently worked up. Only one side 01 the 
sume of tht'm producing goods of a novel charader. elUbrace everything needed, Iunning from very fine coin, therefore, bore a device; the rough, irregldar 
As our time was Itmited we wellt throu"h only a part' for wood burners, to the coarsest and heaviest mark of the punch being all tbe impression on the 
of them-the carpet factory, the La�caster Mills, "crimped " cloths for the coal burners. Crimped other sille. The:edges, too, were rough and lucnpish. 
wht're ginghams are made, anr1 the Clinton Wire cloths are so called from the fact that the wire being Gradually the punch itself came to bear a slight 
Cloth CO.'8 Works. In the Bigelow Carpet Co.'s cold drawn, gOtlS through a peculiar process of bend- llesign, till at last another die, equally artistic with 
Mills the most attractive sights were tbe piles cf ing or crimping hefure being workei in the looms. the first, tOJk its place. 
splendid Wilton and Brussels carpet�. The variety The patent for the manufacture of this class oj goods The present building was erected in 1810, and 
in culor and design was chllrmlng, while the in- is owned by this company. The greatest quantity fitted up with the larger part ot its existing ma
gennity llisplayed ill the constrnction of the looms of flour or meal sieve cloth, f or domestic use, is made chinery. It is situated on the north side of Tower 
which wove them was equally attractive. To attempt bolh from annealed and tin-plated wire. Formerly, Hill, and may be at o�ce recognized not only by 
to llescrilJe the carpet power loom, invented by Mr. these goods were bought lJy the sieve makers in the its size hut by the soilliers who are always on guard 
Bigelow, would be useless, therefore we shall not try. roll, and by them cu t into squares to suL themselves; in tront of it, as at one of the royal palaces. 
'l'he )'arn having been put into the loom and the now, the cloth is cut at the factory by dies into cir- In the first room we enter, we m�y see, if fortu
pattern a<'justed with it, the whole intricate and cular forms of exact diameters, and is thus sold to nate, the process of melting aud allosing. The gold 
man'e!ous 1Il,lchine goes on and works out the beau- the makers. By this system all the sieves of the comes in from the Bank in the form ot ingots, bear
Will desio-u repl'oducin" in a tan"ible form the in- country will soon be of the same sizt?o Thi3 same ing the name and stamp of the refiner-usually 
spimtion �t 

'
the artist who made it. 

" grade ot cloth is used extensively in the Western Messrs. Rothschilds'. These ingots weigh 16 Ibs. 
A hasty run through L1Je Lancaster Mills revealed States for provision sates. each, and are worth about £800. Half a dozen ot 

tllC lad that they are very active, prodUCing goods in Neither time nor space will allow us to refer to all these (after having been carefully assayed), along 
�reat rjuuntily and of excellent quality. We saw we saw in the factory, but we cannot refrain trom with the proper quantity of alloy, i. e., one part of 
here the largest piece of fioorlng in one unbroken mentioning the copper· plated cloth for cleaning cot- copper to eleven parts of gold, are melted in each 
expanse to be tound in the country; no less than two ton, and the galvanized cloth tor drying wools; they crucible; the crucible itself being made ot a mixture 
acres are covered with looms and young ladies. The are coming into general use. The galvanized wire ot Stourbridge fire-clay and plumbago. When thor
gouds malle here are sold in advance of their pro- fenCing, with its neat and tasty hexagonal design, onghly meltell together (which may be after an hour 
duction, so great is the demand f or them. adapted to fencing in lawns, gardens and deer parks, and a half or two hours in the furnace) the prec;ous 

}<'rom the l.ancaster Mills we ran over to the works and also tor sections of country where timber is mixture is cast in iron molds into the shape oj bars 
of the Clillton Wire Cloth Co., whIch are Bubstantial scarce. All this ami mnch more we noticell as we two or three teet 10llg. These we may follow into 
lmillliugil, 1'Iaiuly built and well adapted for the pur- wandered frolll room to room, and saw how jeftly the next room, and see gradually reduced, by re
pose. They are the largest in the world. It would the huge machines oaught the wires and put them pealed rollings, nearer and nearer to the thinness of 
he treading on dangerous ground to describe the ma- into place, stopping themselves when a single one the future coin. In the case of gold, where the 
chinery, w:; it was all constructed specially tor the was broken, and how easily they were put in motion utmost possible exactness is required, each bar (or 
Company, comprising some of the largest and heavi- again when adjusted. strip, as it may now be called) has to undergo a 

eA looms and other machinery we have ever seen. A.lthough this company own all the machinery of more exact alljustment to the required dimenSions, 
The "oods made uy this company are standard in [he kind in the world, still they do not attempt to by being drawn between two fixed steel rollers, 
quali�y, alll� much better than those produced by the monopolize the business. They olfer the hand weaver which are placed at precisely tbe correct distance 
old processes. Hundreds of different styles of cloth better cloths at prices as low as he can produce them, from each other. The ease and exactne�s with which 
and nettings are manufactured, embracing all varie- and sell the manufacturer and hf>rdware dealer at this powerful machinery works is truly admirable. 
lies that are made trom iron, tin and zinc wires. a good margin for plOfit. The company do not It bears the maker'S name," H. Maudsley, 181G," 

'fhe reader will be surprised to learn of the exten- make up any goods, but sell in the piece. and is sLilI in perfect working order, and 'scarcely 
sive use of wire cloth in t he arts and Jor domestic In passing through these works we were pleased to ever needs repairs. As the golden ribbons are 
purposes. We have not, indeed, reached that IJass note a peculiarity which we wish was more common; turned out by this machine, they are cut into con
where coats and vests can be made of it, but for some everything here mored with the precision ot clock venient lengths, and a; blank coin is stamped out of 
domestic us�s it has become a necessity, while in the work; everything seemed to Ii.ave a place and to be each and carefully weighed, as a turther test that 
mechanic arts it is quite indispensable. We here in its place. the thickness is correct. 
rete l' to a few braJ:ches ot the work that especially And now let us come inlo the "cutting·room," 
attracted our attention. THE BRITISH ItIINT. where, amid din and noise hardly less than in the 

In ODe room was a huge roll of fine window screen From the earliest times, and among nearly all "rolling-room," the blanks are being cut out one by 
cloth for protection against mosquito�s and other in - nations, gold and silver have been adopted as the one f rom the golden ribbons. One is reminded o f  
sect pests. We thought while examining i t  that i t  most convenient form o f  money. And though, i n  cut ling gun-wads trom a sheet of pastehoard; and 
must be an immense satisfaction to sit in a brilliantly more than one country, turs have been employed for the ribbons, when all the possible blanks have been 
lighted room, protected by this gauze, on a summer the �ame purpose, and in one cubes of hani-pre;;sed punched out of them, look like the same sheets of 
evening, and kilOW that in the outer darkne�s the tea, and though at this day shblls torm the currency pasteboard when used up, though they are a trifle 
musquitoes and other winged annoyances were vainly in one part of Africa, and lumps ot rock salt in more valuable! The punches are of course worked 
dashing themselves against the iron-clad windows, another, yet the exception proves the rule that by machinery, and there may he a dozen or more of 
seeking admittance and finding none, while the air among all nati::ms, ancient and modern,'possessing them, Incessantly going up and down with almost 
came in as freely as though there was no interrup- any claim to civilization, the precious metals have resistless force, each being a sort of refined edition 
tion. Here also was another cloth to protect win- been, in theory at leMt, the standard ot value and ot the engine which everyone must have seen for 
dows against nnruly boys, and strong enough to re- the medium of exchange. Tbe reason of thi" is cutting out rivet-holes in boiler· plates. By the side 
sist the attacks of a madman; and, in striking con- tolerably obvious-gold and s ilver combining a o{ each �its a workman with his strip of gold ribbon, 
trast, a roll as light and airy in texture as a cobweb. greater number of the necessary qualifications than out of which he lets the descending punch cut, one 
On the other hund were yards and yard!! of oloth any other article of 'vallle. The material ot which by one, as many blanks as there is room for. After 
ready tor the manufacturers to work into corn pop- money is to be made should be one which every we have watched the process for a minute or two, 
pel'S, others for rat traps, both of which are made one desires to possess; and though widely distrib- we begin to wonder what chec,k is kept on the work
by the hundred thousand feet. uted, the supply of it should be limited enough to men to prevent their appropriating a stray l>lank or 

In.the next mill was a roll of the most beautiful maintain a high relative value, which should be as two out of the heaps which are lying about in such 
twilled cloth ?te have ever seen, almost rivalling the little subject as may be to variation. It should be profudion and confusion. On inquiry we learn that 
productions of Tiffany & Co. in fineness and its sil- as imperisha\)le as possible, and readily divisible the exact weight 01 ribbon given to each man is set 
very brightness. These cloths are used in the manu- into small portions. Its bulk should be small and down; and that not one ot the men can leave the 
facture of the small hemispherical strainers throuO'h its 'valne easily ascertained. Gold meets all these room till the weight of the blanks returned, plus 
which tea and colfee is etrained. Many grades 

"
ot reqUirements, except the last, more perfectly than that of the ribbon waste, is found to tally exactly 
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